Gaming Laboratories International (GLI) Adds Two Leading Consultants To
Professional Services Group
Rodney Arsenault and Murray Lee Join GLI’s Professional Services Team in Moncton, Canada
LAKEWOOD, NJ and MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA (February 7, 2012) – Gaming Laboratories
International (GLI), the world’s leading gaming testing laboratory and technical consultancy, announced
today it is expanding its recently created professional services group. Joining the team as Information
Systems Auditors are two widely respected consultants, Rodney Arsenault and Murray Lee. Arsenault and Lee
will be positioned in GLI’s Professional Services offices in Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada.
GLI Canada CEO Salim Adatia said, “I am very pleased with this expansion. Adding Rodney and Murray to our
existing talent pool gives us the wider breadth of expertise and knowledge required to optimally service the
consultancy demands of our valued clients, both in lottery and in non-gaming areas.”
“Bringing Rodney and Murray to the GLI team will add tremendous depth and skill to our growing
Professional Services team, in particular as it relates to our Information Systems Security (ISS) audits, and we
are thrilled to add them to the team,” added GLI Professional Services Group Director Gregory Doucette.
Arsenault comes to GLI with extensive experience in lottery and IT systems. Most recently, he served as
Process Improvement & Standards Specialist for the Atlantic Lottery Corporation, where he has also served as
Product Approvals and Process Manager. Arsenault also has extensive experience in systems testing and
technology analysis. He holds degrees in Electronic Engineering Technology from NBCC Moncton, Business
Administration from the University of New Brunswick and Applied Sciences from Cégep de Sainte-Foy, and
has earned Gaming Standards Association certification to test GSA standards for video lottery systems and
terminals.
Lee is a well-regarded IT security professional, who most recently served as IT Security Coordinator for
McCain Foods Limited, where he developed, scheduled and delivered all ISO 27001 Security Management
documentation and training awareness for the corporation. Lee also managed the PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PWC) control risk environment audits of the corporation. He has also served as IT Instructor/Business
Applications/ for CompuCollege in New Brunswick, and was co-founder and Principle Partner of R.E.S.
Enterprises, Inc., where he won two major contracts with Canada’s Dept. of Defense. He holds degrees in
Business/Accounting from the University of Maine and in Economics/Political Science from St. Thomas
University.
For more than 20 years, Gaming Laboratories International, LLC has been the world leader in providing
independent testing, inspection and certification services to the gaming, wagering and lottery industry. GLI
also offers independent network and information security assessments to its regulatory, lottery and supplier
clients. With 20 laboratory locations located across Africa, Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Europe, North
America and South America, GLI is the only global organization of its kind to hold U.S. and international
accreditations for compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, 17020 and guide 65 standards for technical competence in
the gaming, wagering and lottery industries. For more information, visit www.gaminglabs.com.
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